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ABSTRACT

The In'tegrated Competence Seminar assessment technique allows
students to demonstrate integration and transfer of learning in
three situations Oral. Presentation, Tn-Basket Exercise and Group

ussion. Nssessors obi erve e, ..Le performance against

.cified criteria, and give ee Lo students on their perfor7

A behavioral -oriteria ci. ;t permits evaluation of
inter-rater reliability, and validation of the technique through
comparison of quantified assessor jedgMents with other student
performance measurer and a battery of external. criterion measures
administered to students. in a longieUdinal studylof college
outcomes (Mentkowski & Strait, 1983).

Assessor iudgments correlated in the 70's. The In-. rket Exercise

was the most difficult and the most valid in terms of correlation

with measures of student's' cognitive develdpment and other generii.

abilities. Oral Presentation showedkmixed results, and the Creep
Discussion correlated with other measures in opposite to the-
expected directions. When age, background and coklege program ate
controlled, there were no significant relationships between the
three ICS tasks and other college performance measures, namely,
number of credit accumulated and number of competence level units
achieved. Thus, the In-Basket had some performance validity, the
Oral Presentation is equivocal, and the Group DiscusSion had
relationships opposite to our expections. The finding on the Group

Disc sion supports our earner findings with respect to a Social

Int, ction generic instrument.

Generally, the effort revealed that the In-Basket exercise most
accurately measured abilities of Analysis and Problem Solving.
The Group Discussion, a measure of Social Interaction, worked less
well. .The study points to the iipportance of continuing to develop
nontraditional assessment tedAiques like In-Basket, and to
revise the measure with particular attention to the links between
Group Discussion criteria and the Social Interaction ability it

represents. The Integrated Competence Seminar has since undergone
extensive revisions by a group of faculty specializing in assessment
design, based in part on the findings of this study.

er.
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VALIDATING ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUES IN AN OUTCOME-CENTERED LIBERAL ARTS

CURRICULUM: INTEGRATED COMPETENCE SEMINAR

Assessment coMMittee/Office of Research & Evaluation

The integrated Competence seminar:
A Diagnostic Assessment

The, Integrated Gompeteect? Semidar, an Alverno College assessment

,techniquel proVides an oPPciftuni.7 for a student from any discipline to

.demonstrate integration of che abilities she has developed at-'the midpoint

of her college education. She also shoWs how she tradSfdrs these abilities

to a new and complex simulated situation she is likely to face as a college-

educated person.
9

Prior to completing the Integrated Competence Seminar (ICS)', the student

has more than likely been cfedentialed on level 4 of each competence.. The

student is not credentialed on her performance on the ICS;cthe assessment

measures generalization of her learning to a new situation without the
4

prdssure to perform for vaAlaon. Thus, the ICS can also be viewed as an

externat criterion measure of a.student's ability to transfer her learning

after completing the general education sequence.

.This cross - disciplinary simul,, ion/assesses student's' into ration of

level 4 of f6ur compeences: CommunICations; Analysis, Problem Solving, and

Social Interaction. The Integrated Competence Seminar involves the'student

in vgrious activities as ar iflemi5er of a decision-making board of citizens who .

must make a selection am?ng three proposals for distribution of funds for,

civic improvement. The student takes on the role of a representative of one

of six.community agencies: ,health, culture, recreation,leducation, vocational

training or envirOnmental,affairs.

In the ICS, the student angages in'a'series of three exercises over a

CA



four-hour period. First she makes-an Oral Presentation. After she studies
3

a set of background information, she delivers a speech to persuade the

,-

decision- making board to accept her proposal. Next, she Completes the

In-Basket exercise, which derives its name from the in-basket on the mamager's

desk containing letters, memos, minutes and reports, all awaiting action.

She solves problems, sets priorities, analyzes,,,organizes, and makes deci-,

sion5 on seven different items as if she were.a board member encountering

such situations in her office :. In the Group Discussion, the student meets

with other "board members" to diScuss and mate decisions on the final'

proposal--a common plan for.the eXpendiure of funds.

'Off - campus- professionals, rather,than Aiverno faculty, serve as assessors.

?hen of'f-campuS assessors observe students' perforniance the value of out-of-

le'arning and assessment experfenceS..are legitimated. Students begin

to realize that abilities learned in college must at some point be transferred

to off-campus work experiences, and will be judged by others out of their

professional perspective. The assessors thus give an ad('

dimension to student asses

Assessors observe and evr,luate each student's perfcrmance against

specified criteria (oral and group session are videolaped). -Each first

recz.rds his or her behavioral observations pertinent to the criteria and then

meets wi[h,another assessor to aclhieve consensus and develop a written'

evaluative summary. Assessors then schedule individual feedback sessions

during which an assessor shares each student.'s evaluative summary with her,.

discussing strengths and weaknesses in her performance on the ICS. Conse

quently, the ICS 1,T", kles diagnostic ,info .ration for both ,,students and

L

1

faculty.



The Integrated Competence Seminar:
An External. Criterion Measure

The major purpose of the Tntegrated Competence Seminar is, therefore,

diagnostic; it assists faculty to plan the upcoming prOfessional sequence.

The measure .can also be, used as an'external criterion measure for curriculum

validation studies. Prior to using the ICS as an external, oritorion measure,

however, quantification of the, qualitative behavioral observations'and

evaluative summary is necessary. Such quantification facilitates statistical

comparisons of student performance integration across the competenes

assessed at level 4 although the studeuLs may have learned their abilities in

different ways and courses. The ICS-total score can then also be compared

to other external criterion measures to provide information about the strength

of the relationships among various student abilities.

Qevelopinf, a

In order ranslate t. assessors' qualitative behaVioraliobservations

and ev ,ative sunmtary into quantyfiabla data it was decided to construct a

listlaoUbehavioral criteria which could be used as a checklist-for each of

the three ICS exercises: Oral Presentation, In-Basket and Group Discussion.

In Fall 1978, 29 student ICS files were'reviewed. complete list of

behaviors recorded by the assessors was generated. There were no behaviors

recorded by the assessors that were not clearly similar to the instrument's

behavioral c:J No .nier, 25% of the behavioral criteria were recorded

less than three times across the 29 files. These behaviors were eliminated.,

The remaining 75% comprised the,criteria for the checklists. The question

as to'whether assessors failed to ddentify 25% ofthe sPecifiedbehav rs

because the stimulu,s did not,elicit'them, the students did not.demo&strate'

them, or assessors were perceptually unaware of them, await's further

investigaton.

a

9
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A behavioral criteria checklist was thus designed for each of the three

exercises: Oral Presentation, In-Basket, and Group Discussion:

Assessors respond to each of the criteria by checking the frequency of

occurrence of student response along the following scale: never,

at least once, frequently, as'often as possible. This procedure provides a

score for each criterion, an exercise score for each of the three exercises,

and,a combined exercise score describing- overall performance on the ICS. The

latter score is called "ICS total score". (Appendix I).

Establishing Checklist Reliability

Two independent evaluators then generated quantitative data from the

29 evaluative summaries using 'the checklist. Inttr,rater reliability reached.

acceptable levels for each exercise: Oral Presentation, r=.72; In-Basket,

'r=.75; Group Discussion, r.T9 (see Table I). These results supported the

f

reliability of the checklis4 as a qUantitative measure of qualitative student

erlormance data(, from the ICS and demonstra.ted that assessors tend to record

0 behavioral observations in a:Teliable manner, allataing independent evaluators

to interpret the .E.,quency of the behavior's occurrence on a'quantitative

checklist..

Once, the checklist was found to be areliable measure, was instituted

in the regular administration of the Integrated Competence Seminar (Fdll

1978). This,meant that the assessors completed the qualitative behavioral
.

observations and evaluative summary as well as the quantitative checklist

fun direct observation of the students' ICS performance.

ArialYSis of Student Performance Using
Quantified Student Scores

Another sample of students:was then selected for analysis of student

performance using quantified :student scores obtained from the behavioral

as.



"'TABLE 1

Inter-rater Reliability of the Integrated Competence.

Seminar Quantitative BehaviOral Criteria Checklist

Using the Qualitative Evaluative Summary
as Information Base (n=29)

a
Combined ICS.

Group Dis-cussion
a

In- Basket' ,Oral Presentationa Total Scoreb

Rater 1 Rater.. 2 R ter 1 Rat.2 Rater 1 Rater 2 Rate- 1 Pater

88 51 , 53 82 90 22 23

100 100 95 100 97 96 29 29

83 71 70 69 85 84 24 22

86 88 47 37 67. 93 20 21,

9 100 74 41 91 90 26 23

\ 83 66 79 62' 67 54 23 18

93 95 86 58 97 , 60 28 21

71 .80 42 58 79' 78 . 19 22

12 52 40 33 30 8 12

2 70 51 30 42 10 13

52 83 - 40 48 69 14 23

100 98 .88 58 69 25 26

88 97 79 88' 73' 84. 24 27

9,13 -83 . 40 46 39 60' 12 19

69. 64 45 '51 48 69 16 18

88 71 81 76 55 , 60 22 21

100 100 80. 72 94 ,
75' 27 25

71 70 39.. 70' 51 22 16

76! 97 \100 97 73 90 25 28

76 90 67 74 88 90 23 25

98 ,100 98. -100 97 1) 27 29

71 54 77 62 82 !8 23 19

36. 64 60- 41 , 42 , 57' 14 16

95 90 86 83 .82 57 26 23

88 78 88 93 94 93 27 26

100, 91 88 .97 78 29 27

40 47 40 32 45 66 12 14

98 100' 100 100 100 100 30 30

43\ 52 47 46 97 100 19 20

=;79 r =.75

aExercise total score

Competence Seminar\

b
Raw score

r =. 72

2

in percent assigned to each student on the Integrated

')1"**1:x..,,\
A

\

O



riteria checklists. Forry-eight students what had completed the Inte'lated

Competence -Seminar by Fall 1979 and who were part of I.,1pugitudinal sample

of-students (entering Alverno in Fall 1977) already participating in a suud

of college outcomes, comprised the sample.

Students completed the Integrated Competence Seminar, and assessors__

then observed/student, performance, recorded the demonstrated behaviors, came

to consensus. on the Group Discussion, Atluated each student against the

'behavioral criteria and created an evaluative summary. This time,,the'

assessors also .cbmpleted the behavioral criteria checklists.

The inter-rater reliability of one checklist was first computed. Since

Group Discussion was the only exercise where two or MNre assessors were

reviewing student performance, we investigated inter-rater reliability for

this exercise only. We correlated the checklist rating of each individual

assessor on Group Discussion with the consensus rating (r=.85). Thus,

assessors consistently agreed'with consensus on an-ovekalliow-performance

cr overall high performance rating'for each student.

Each student was first assigned an exercise'score. The exercise score

was derived-by adding the students points'across all criteria per exercise

(as cten as possible = 3 points, frequently = 2 points, at least once =

1 point, not at all = 0 points), and thendividing the student'.,s' total by

the maximum number of poihts possible for the exercise.

This yielded a percentage score. For example, the'Group DiscuSsion

exercise consists of'13 criteria. The Maximum number of points is 39 \1

(13 X 3 = 39). f the student\s total number of fjointS for the Grcop
\

Discn'ssion is 20, then her-percentage score on the exercise is'51%.

Each student was then assigned an,ICS total score. This score, a

combination of the three exercise scores, was derived by adding the number



of points from each of the exercises, and dividing the total by the maximum

number of points possible across the three exercises.

The distribution of behavioral criteria percent scores per exercise and

-.the ICS total score are presented in Figures 1, 2, 3 and 4..

The graphic representation of, the score distributions indicate a'bi-modal

distribution in the Group Discussion exercise (Figure 1). There were few

students with low scores and few students with very high scores. However,

approximately 58% of the students obtained a score between 50-80%.

In the-In-Basket (Figure 2) only 38% of the students obtained a score

between 50-80% and none obtained a score higher than 80%.

In the Oral Presentation (Figure 3) 47% of the students obtained a

score between 50-80%.

The graphs clearly show that the Group Discussion exercise was the

easiest, and the In-Basket the more difficult one; the Oral Presentation

fell between the other two.

Figure 4 shows the total score for all three exercises combined;

78% obtained a score between-50-80%, which indicates that some students who

did poorly op one exercise did well on the others.

Total student performance scores on each of the exercises were then

compared via paired t-tests. Students performed significantly better on

the Group Discussion (X = 23.18; SD = 8.68) than'they did on the In7Basket

= 17.87; SD = 8.02) (t = 3.3; p <.01). The difference in performance

I)

on the Group Discussion and the Oral Presentation was not significant

(X = 20.79; SD = 6.68) t = 1.96; n.s.); the difference in performance on

the In-Basket and the Oral Presentation was also not significant ( - 1.94; n.s.)

Clearly, students are more likely to perform better in the Group Discussion

than they are on the InBasket or on the Oral Pre:wntntion.

13
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Consistency of Students' Performance
Across Exercise Criteria

To what extent did studenrs perform consistently across exercises on the

same behavioral criteria?

Students' performante do each,criterion was compared to examine the pattern

of differences among the behavioral criteria for each exercise. Criteria are
4

grouped under five broader categles: Initiation, Influence, Response, Problem

Analysis and Decision-Making. Criteria were not identical across each exercise,

of course. Group Discussion hE- 13 criteria, the In-Basket has 12, and the
Y

Oral Presentatio 11. Each student's scale point (0, 1, 2 or 3) per

criterion wa entered'' nto a comparison with a similar'criteriOn if at least

two exercises had a criterion in common.

Table 2 shows the means and Standard deviations for the behavioral criteria

for each exercise. Several t=tests for paired comparisons were performed, and are

entered in Table 3. As shown in Table 3, students demonstrated significantly

higher performance on Good Impression in th&Group Discussion as compared to

In-Basket. When In-Basket criteria were compared to Oral,Presentation, students

performed consistently higher in the Oral Presentation on Good Impression,

Attention and Respect, Confidence, Adaptability, Reading Comprehension and

Concern for Details. As for Oral Presentation vs. the Group Discussion,

students performed consistently higher in the Oral Pregentation on Confidence,

Adaptability, Organization and Decisiveness.

Table 4/' shows the correlation coefficients between the paired comparisons.

Significantositive correlations were obtained on Good Impression, Attention

and Respect, and Confidence for the Oral Presentation vs. .Croup Discussion

comparison. Similarly significant positive correlations were obtained on

Good Impression and Decisiveness in the In-Basket vs. Oral Presentation.

These results indicate, that independent measures of the same behaviors
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TABLE 2

Means (X) and Standard DOiations (SD)
Per Criterion for EachExerAse

Group Discussion asket Oral Presentation

.

INITIATION

Oral Expression-.
. , . .

Clear Writing

Initiative

5i SD SD\
5"

.

SD

--

1.71

--

.80

--

1.70 .98

1.52. -.92

2.92

--

.65

--

INFLUENCE;, .
.

,

Persistence

Good Impression

Attention And Respect

Confidence

Social Effectiveness

1.67

1.86

1.86

1.90

1.69

.91

.86

.80

.94

.94

-- --
t

1-.35- 88

_,-

1.85

--

.71

.

1.56 .. .96

1.58 '.1.02

-- 77

2.02

2.15

111,-

.70

.66

--

RESPONSE

Listening

Flexibility
.-,

Adaptability

Reading Comprehension

2.11

1.61

1.88

"---

.69

.96

.79

__.

-- --

1.50 i 1.03

1.66 .85

L.1.63 .70

--

--

2.20

1.93

--

.79

.76

PROBLEM ANALYSIS

Organization

Concern for Details

Raising Questions

Making Predictions ..

1.46

1.62

.79

.

.81

1.41 .76

-- --

1.08 .76

1.85

1.93

--

--

.85

.74

--

--

<

-

DECISION- MAKING

Considering Alternatives

Decisiveness

Value Clarification

1.60

11162

.1

1.00

.90

--

1.22 .72

1.81 .86

--

1.53

2.06

1.62

1.03

.75

.84
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TABLE 3

Paired Comparisons {t -test) Per

/ Criterion Acrcss Exercises

Group Discussion
vs.

In-Basket

In- Basket
vs. Oral

Presentation

Oral Presentation
vs.

Group Discussion

INITIATION
,

Oral Expression

Clear Writing

Initiatiye

--

--

t = 1.19

--

;

.

,

INFLUENCE

Persistence '

__

= 37-2**-------t''--3---8-51dc

t = 1.87

t = 1.59

t = -2.87**

t'= -3.42**

--

t =

,

.177
Good Impression

Attention and Respect

Confidence

Social Effectiveness

t =

=

-1.85

-2.38*

RESPONSE

Listening _

Flexibility

Adaptabili 57

drReading mprehension

t = 1.44

t = 1.34 t = -3.64**
,

t = -2.34*

t =

__

-2.19*

1

PROBLEM ANALYSIS

Organization

Concern for details

Raising QuestiOns
.

Making Predictions

,

t = -3.18**

__

t = -2.32*

__
.

filk-:

DECISION-MAKING

Considerihg Alternatives

Decisiveness

Value Clarification

t = 1.91

, t = -1.26

.

F
--

,

t = -1.51

t = -1.77

t =

t =

,.23

-2.81*

p <,.05

I** p < .01 2t)
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TABLE 4

. ,

,Correlation COefficients Comparing Criteria

Across the Three ercises

INITIATION

`Aral Expression

Clear Writing

Initiative

INFLUENCE

Persistence

Good impression

Attention andoRespect

Confidence

Social Effectiveness

RESPONSE

Listening

Flexibility

'Adaptability

Reading Comprehension

PROBLEM ANALYSIS

Organization

Concern for details

Raising Questions

Making Predictions

DECISION- MAKING

Group
t

C In-

in

Considering Alternatives

Decisiveness

Value Clarification

* P < .05

** p < .01

0

)iscussion
vs. i.

Bask t

.

In-Basket
vs. Oral

Presentation

,

Oral Presentation
"'vs,

Group Discussion'

-c..

.

-- --

.12 -
-, . *

. _ .
.

7

-7 --

2-2---
,.3.8*±_ _40**

.26 .27 .48**

.12 .28 . :47.**

__

.089

.009 .22 .12

__ .17 .__

,, .096

-- -.067 . __

-- --

-- --

.067 -.13 .19

.20
.27*
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were not highly consisteLt across exercises, which Suggests that certain skills,

.May be a function of the specific sit/ ipation in whiCh they are demonstrated.

161ine also wonders if the assessors do interpret the same capabilities differently

in different situations, or even if the stimuli are equivalent 41 eliciting '(

similar behaviors. That is, are thellphaviors truly comparable? This question[

has implications for our understanding of students' ability to transfer comp -,

\ \
tences'to different situations.

In additiene-intercorrelated all criterion scores (n=36), disregarding
t ft .

exercise. The correlation matrix
I indicated clusters of,higher p&sitive

correlations between In-Basket criteria and Oral PresTtationT.riteria. F'r
4

example, all three criteria,, Good Impression, AttentdOil and Respect, and!'

Confi4ence-in the In-Basket correlated highly with.ach other, and formed a

cluster with similar abilities in Oial Preseqation. All criteria associated

with the broader category of Decision-Making which include Cor7idering Alterna-

tives, Decisiveness and Value Clarification were highly intercortelated in the

In-Basket and formed a cldster with similar criteria in the Oral PreSentatiop...

'hese criteria under Decision-Making are also sigpificantly Correlated' with

Flexibility and' AdaPtabi-lity within the In-Basket exercise. These correlations

suggest that situations where a person acts alone may elicit the same abilities.

The In-Basket and Oral Presentation are individual exercises whereas the GroUp

Discussion-adds an interpersonal dimension to the same skill. Table

however, shows positive correlations between Oral Presentation, and Grbup

Discussion on behaViors which reflect personal style. Thus, personal style may

be consistent irrespective of the exercise mode.

Still another issue of Interest in the analysis of student performance on

4
the Integrated Competence Seminar is the extent'to which certain behavioral

criteria tepresept behaviors that-are easy vs. difficult for, students to perform

after two years in college. Which behaviors are performed by most students?

1This 36 X 36 intercorrelation matrix is available from the Office of

Research and Evaluation.
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Thus; the next step was to further examine the distribution of student

performance on each criterion. As stated artier, criteria are grouped under

five broader categories: InitiationInfluence, Response, Problem Analysis and

Decision-Making. Group Discussion has 13 criteria, the In-Basket has 12, and

the Oral Presentation has 11. ,Criteria were not identical across each exercise,

of course. Table 5 shows the pe/rQentage of students' (n=48) who performed at

each poipt on the scale per behavioral 'criterion for each exercise.

An examination of Table 5 slows that the students are rather evenly

distXibuted,across three of the puints on the scale for most criteria,

namely, As Often as Posible, Frequently, and At-- ast Once. In general

small percentages of students responded at"the at All point on the scale.

These distributions confirm that the Integrated Competence Seminar may serve

4
as an external. criterion measure that will provide variability in performance

that can be compared to that of other stu4nts, and to performance on other

measures. Since relatively few percentages of students respond in the

7.1ort at All category, we may conclude that' students do demonstrate the .

behal,ors as opposed to not demonstrating them.cfhat is, they have achieved

the behaviors to some measureable degree.

There are, however, some behaviors that seem less likely to be demon-

strated, and seem to stand out from al the rest. These are important because

we may wish to review the stimulus to examine the extent to which the measure

actually elicits or provides opportunity for demonstrating theseBehaviers.

We might also examine the extent to which we would expect that these

behaviors are likely to be exhibited after just two years in college. These

criteria also may indicate some,excellent discriminative behaviors that

would add to the value of the technique for comparison purposes as an

external criterion measure. We chose, somewhat arbitrarily, the figure of

10% in the "not at all" scale point at a cutoff for identifying criteria

23
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TABLE: 5

Percentage of Students (g=48)\ Who Performed at Each
6 Scale Point Per Behavioral, Criterion for Eac:11

Integrated Competence Sertiinar Exercise

6
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Oral Expression 11,,- -- -- -= -- -- -- -- 22.2 57.8,20.04

Clear Writing -- -- 7- .-- 22.9 39.6 22.9-14.6 -- k.-= -- . --
Initiative 21.6a 37.8 37.8 2.7 12.5 43.8 27.1 16.7 -- --

INFLUENCE '

Persistence , 24.3 43.2 24.3 8.1 -- -- --

Good Impression . , 1.0.8 .9 1,8.9 5.4 6.3 43.8 29.2 20.8" 18.8 47.9 33.3 -,
------T /

Attention and Respect 13.5 59 27.0 -- 18.8 33.3 33.3 14:6 25.5 51.1 23.4

Confidence 18.9 51.4 2 5.4 20:9 34.9 25.6 18,6, 30.4 54.3 15.2. --

Social Effectiveness . 27.8 33.3 27.8 11.1 __ __

RESPONSE I .__.

Listening 2.9.7 59.5 10.8

Flexibility , 21.6 35.1 40.5 2.7 20.8 27.1 33:3 18.8 -- --.

Adaptability i9 29.7 45.9 21.6 2.7' 12.5 54.2 20.8 12.5. 39.645.8 1014 4.2

Reading Comprehension -- -- -- 6.4 57.429.8. 6.4 23.4 48.9 25.5 2.1

PROBLEM ANALYSIS.

Organization 8.1 48.6 37.8 5.4 -- 22.9 45.8 25:0 6.3

Concern for Details -- -- -- -- 4.2 45.8 37.5 12.5 19.6 58.7 17.4 4.3

Raising Questions 13.5 37.8 37.8 10.8

Making Predictions
/

7- -- -- 4.2 20.8 54.2 20.8 .. -- --

DECISION-MAKING .

7
Considering Alternatives 18.9 45.9 24.3 10.8 2.1 35.3 50.0 14.6 19.1 36.2 23.4 21.3

Decisiveness 16.'2 40.5 37.8 5.4 22.9 41.7 29.2 6.3 29.2 50.0 18.8
/-

2.1

Value Clarification -- --!. -- -- -- --,7 16.7 35.4 41,p 6.3

a
Scores in percent.
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that May be such discriminative-criteria. That is, if 10% or more of the

students responded at the Not At All scale point, we felt the behavior would

be one that students found to be 'more difficult to demonstrate then others.

An examination of Table 5 indicates that there are threes criteria in the

Group Discussion that may be difficult: Social Effectiveness, Raising

,

Questions and Cdnsidering AlteNatives. There are ten such criteria in .the

Clear Writing, Initiative, GOodImpressiolt,, Attention and Respect,

Confidencse°, '71eXibility, Adaptability, Concern for Details, Making Predictions,

4

and Considering Alternatives. For the Oral Presentation, there is one such

1
criterion:' Considering Alternatives.

These results indicate that 10 of the 12 criteria on the In- Basket show

at least 10% of the students responding at the Not At All scale point: the

range is from 12.5% to 20.8%. This may indicate .that the In-Basket exercise

score does discriminate high and low performing students rather well.

""'The finding that not all students performed all of the criteria in the

In-Basket is confirmed when we examine the number of items completed in ithe

In-Basket exercise. The In-Basket contains seven items in all; the students

are required to organize their time, set priorities, and attempt to complete

all items. Table 6 shows the percentage.of students completing a certain r

number of items.

TABLE 6

-
Percentage of Students (n=48) Completing Each

of the Seven Items in the In-Basket,ExerCise

Number of Items Completed Percentage

None of the seven . . . 0.00

One of seven 87.5

Two of seven . . . . . . . 9 5 . 8

Three of sevtn 83.3 '

F Ur of seven 72.9

Five of seven 62.5

Six of seven 50.0

Seven of seven 50.0
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Since 50 percent of the students completed all, seven. items, and

50 percent did not, the numb of-ftems -completed in the In.- Basket, exercise

can be considered an additional discriminative measure. The fact that

number of items completed shows variation, as do the behavioral criteria

for the In-Basket, 'suggests that

I.
number of items completed also may be

considered'as a measure of performance on the In-Basket.

If the number ofH.stems completed would.be used, the instrument designers,

might examine the.anderlykng meaning of this,measurt in relation to the

behaviors the In-Basket is designed to elicit. For example, how does the..

number of items completed relate to criteria suchlas organization, setting

priorities and difficulty of items?

In order to further examine the extent to which each' bf the behavioral

criteria discriminate between higt and low performing tU.gents, we correlated'

.....,

each student's score per criterion with each student's corresponding total

exercise score (see Table 7).. If all criteria correlate significantly:,
, _./ 1,,

g'
positive with the corresponding exercise total score the - criteria are assumed

to be nondiscriminative.
1,

An examination of the correlation coefficients in Table7.. showsthat all

criteria within each exercise correlate significantly ,positive with the ,orrei-

ponding exercise,.score. Thus, we may not ,conclude that the criteria mentioned

earlier (at least 10% of the studerlPs did not demonstrate them) aregood-

discriminative items.

An alternate interpretation of the, correlation matrix suggests that

s

while rating student performance, may' note discriminate among the

criteria. That is, assessors may form a judgment'about a person's overall

performance using _he behavioral observations he or she records to create

.

thiS holistic expert judgment. When the quantitative checklist: is completed,

a.



TABLE 7

Correlations Between Each Exercise 'Behavioral

Criterion and Total EXercise Score (n=41)
_ _

Group
Discussion In-Basket

Oral
Presentation

INITIATION

Oral Expression .81

Clear Writin .74

Initiative .72 .79

INFLUENCE

Persistence .80

- Good Impression .80 .86 .84

Attention and Respect .80 .82 .80

Confidence .85 .79 .75

Social Effectiveness .86

RESPONSE

Listening .75

Flexibility .76 .90.

Adarstability .85 .86 .72

Reading Comprehension .84 .81

PROBLEM ANALYSIS

Organization .79 -7- .85

Concern for.Details .78 .76

13.aising Questions .66

Making Predictions' .70

DECISION-MAKING

Considering Alternatives .73 .65 .76

Decisiveness .69 .76 .83

Value .Clarification
.78

NOTE: All correlation coefficients are significant at the .001 level.

"!-
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however, this expert judgment colors judgment on each of the individual

criteria. This is known as the "halo effect." That is, if an assessor is

likely to judge a student's overall performance as high, the assessor is

also likely to judge the student's performance as "high" on each of the

separate checklist criteria. This interpretation is not only supported by

the significantly positive correlation coefficients between each exercise

criterion and the corresponding exercise total score. We also obtained an

intercorrelation matrix for each exercise that shows the correlation of each

criterion with every other criterion. These intercorrelation matrices are

depicted in Tables 8, 9, and 10. Examination of these matrices shows

positive significant correlation coefficients for almost each comparison of a

criterion with each of the others in the exercise. This pattern also seems

to indicate that assessors are less likely to differentiate between Students

on a single criterion; rather, they do differentiate students on an overall

exercise score, or on the ICS total score. One might speculate that

assessors use the specific criteria to call forth the behavioral obsefvations

they made earlier, but that when they make a judgment per criterion, the

judgment is affected by the overall concept of a student's performance

(halo effect). Thus, students who receive an overall high rating are alsO

rated high on all criteria.

Although we have some evidence for the operation of a halo effect in

the criterion rating given by assessors, assessors do consistently agree

with each other on an overall low performance or an overall high performance

rating for each student. The correlation between the individual assessor

rating and consensus for the Group Discussion exercise was .85 (see page 6).

Further, assessors do distribute their ratings across the four scale points.

In sum, analysis of the specific criteria suggests that assessors make



TABLE 8

Intercorrelations Within Group Discussion

1GROUP1 GROUP: GROUPS GR00P4 GROUPS ga041,4 0A04117 ORDUF0 GROUPS( GROUND MUNI GROUP12 GA00E13

Initiative GROUP1 1.0000 .6201 .4618 .4947 .5964 .6269 .4908 .4312 16634 14642 14564 04229 .4474

( 42) ( 42) ( 42) ( 42) 1 . 42) ( ( 42) ( 42) .1 42) 421 4 .- 421 ( 421 1 621

58 .001 5' .001 9' .001 60 .001 So .001 5 .001 9 .001 9' .002 6' .001 8' .001 9' .001 SW .003 SW .001

Persistence
. 1.0000 .4032 .4139 .6489 .6904 .5438 ..5046 . .6331 .5368 4374 4770 .6,-,66

I 42) ( 43) ( 43) ( 43) I 41) ( 42) I 431 ( 411 ( 43) 1 43) ( 43) ( 631 ( 431

SW .001 5' .001 50 .001 So .001 SA .001 So .001 9' .001 9' .001 5* .001 .001, 80 .002 Si .001 Si .001

-

Good Impression
GROUP] .4618 .6012 1.0000 .8992, .8890 .5670 .6619 .5206 .5313 .5821 .3642 .4010 .4511

( 42) ( 431 i 431 1 43) ( 43) ( 421 ( 431 1 431 ( 431 I 43) ( 43) ( 411 ( 43)

JP .001 60 .001 9' .001 Si .001 So .001 10 .001 8..001 So .001 So .001 0 .001 -So .001 fle .004 6- .001

Attention 512004 14917 16139 .8492 1.0000 .0896 .6094 .916 .5878 .4966 .5121 .4263 .343) .4527

and Respect
( 42) ( 43) 1 43) ( 431 ( 431 1 42) 1 41) ( 43) ( 43) 411 -4 43) .( 43) 4))

6 .001 5' .001 60 .001 5 .001 53 .001 5' .001 So .001 SI .001 52 .001 2 .501 Si .002 So .012 Si .001

Confidence GROUPS .5964 .6489 .9890 19946 1.0000 .6397 .5940 .5209 .6196 .6266 .3851 ;4116 .6010

1 42) ( 431 ( 43) ( 431 ( 411 ( 42) ( 41) ( 43) ( 43) f 43) ( 431 ( 43) ( 43)

58 .001 5' .001 So .001 52 .001 5' .00) Si .001 SA SW .001 So .001 5' .001 5' 405 60 .003 5* ,001

Social GROUP6 .6269 .6906 .5670 .6094 .6392 1.0000 .5650 .6942 .7720 .4859 .6964 .6363 1921

Effectiveness 41) ( 42) 42) 1 421 ( 42) ( 42) 1 421 ( 42) 1 42) ( 42) ( 42) ( ( 42)

SW .001 6 .001 6' .001 60 .001 9' .001 6' .001 6' .001 6' .001 5' .501 51 .001 40 .001 S .001 6= .001

Listening GROUP7 .4908 *5478 .6619 ,916 .5940 ,56'0 1.0000 ..5947 .5417 .6205 .5374 .3736 .1740

I 421 ( 43) 1 431 ( 43) ( 13) / 4:1 1 43) ( 43) 1 4]) I 43) 1 43) ( 431 ( 43)

9' .001 9' .001 52 .001 52 .001 SI .001 S. .001 5. .001 So .001 5' .001 9' .201 9' .001 6* .00' S4 .007

Flexibility 01/0UP8 .4332 .5846 .5206 .5878 .5209 .6942 .5947 1,0000 .6089 .4373 .5433 .4(07 ,31i4

( 421 ( 43) ( 43) ( 13) 431 ( 12) I 431 ( 41) ( 43) ( 431 ( 43) ( 43) ( 43)

.002 8' .001 So .001 5' .001 S. .001' 9' XI SS MI 51 .001 So ;001 So .002 So .001 So .001 6' 415

Adaptability GROUP, 16634 6331 .5313 .4966 .6196 .7720 ,7417 .6089 1.0000 .6524 .5562 4590

42) ( 43) 1 43) 1 431 ( 43) ( 42) I 43) 1 431 43) ( 431 ( 43) ( 41) 1 431

53 .001 SI .001 Se .001 6' .001 Si .001 Si 401 Si .001 Si .001 Si .001 Si .001 .Si .001 li .001 Si 10121

Organization
51(0010 .4692 .5368 .921 .5121 .6246 .4855 .6285 .4373 .6524 1.0000 .4147 46018 .47170

42) 1 43) ( 43) ( 43) ( 43) ( 42) ( 43) 43) I 43) ( 431 .1 43) ( 43) ( 43)

So .001 61 .001 So .001 SI .00) SE .001 S. .001 So .001 ,So .002 90 .001 Si .001 Si .001 S. .001 9 1001

ailing Questions MUNI .4564 .4374 13642 .4263 .3851 .6064 .5374 .5433 15162 .4547 1.0000 .4942 12604

I 47) 41) ( 411 ( 41) ( 411 ( 47) 1 431 ( 43) 411 1 431 1 41) 1 43) I 11)

5' .001 5' .002 8* .008 Si .002 S. .0)1 S' .001 Si .001 9' 1101 So .001 SA .001 9' .001 9' .00) .04A

Considering 0R0UP12 04229 .4770 .4030 .3411 .4116 .,6363 .3716 .4807 .6590 .6818 .4042 1.0000 .650 i

Alternatives 1 421 ( 43) 1 431 ( 4]) ( 411 47) ( 43) 1 43) ( 431 ( 43) ( 43)
1 41) ( 41)

58 .003 9' .001 5' .004 60 .012 64 .003 6' .001 6 .007 Si .001 Si 401 Si 1001 -Si .001 S1 .001 53 40)

Decisiveness GROUP)] 144'4 .4544 .4514 '4527 .6010 ,4471 ,3740 .3314 .4"1") .6790 .2604 45,114 1.00,1

I 42) I 43) 1 43) ( 411 ( 43) ( 4.1 1 411 ( 43) ( 4)) ( 43) 1 411
I .411 ( 43)

5' .001 S= .001 , 5' 401 S% .001 9' .001 SI .001 Si .007 5' .015 5' .001 53 .001 So .046 311 .00) 5' .00)

N
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hAS1111 1A61412 PASKIT1

Clear 1,0000 .S670 ,4844

Writing ( 40) 40) ( 48)

S, .001 5: .001 5: .001

Initiative .5670. 1.0000 .6020

( 40) ( 46) ( 48)

S2 1001 9:.001

Good .4914 .60:0

Impression ( 41)'' ( 411)

S- .001 5 :.001

Attention .5323 .5003

end Reepect ( 101 ( 48)

S .001 5: .001

Conf Went .7129 .6307
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.5087

Predictions
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Ss .015 S :.001

Considering #2150
.3283

Alternatives ( 48)
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Ss .071 5 :.011

Decisiveness
.6302

( 40) ( 48)

S. .001 St .001

5 :.001

1.0000

( 4

St .001

.6320

( 48)

S: .001

.5577

( 431

S= .001

.9023

( 48) ..

S: .001

.6331

( 48)

So .001

.6947

( 47)

So .001-

.6539

( _

So .001

( 48)

So .001

4353

l 48)

5 :.001;"

;4480

( 49)

5: .001

TABLE 9

PASNET4

.5323

( 48).

5 :.001

.5003

( 40)

So .001

Intercorrelations Within In-Basket

PA51415 BASKET6 1q15W7 E0Sh1ill

.7129 .5009 .6600 .6160

( 435' 48) ( 40)
( 471

5: .001 S: .001 5: .001 5: .001

.6307 .6374 '5730 46199

43) ( 48) 40) f 47)

5= .001 Ss .001 S: .001 So .001

BACKLI9

4162

( 40)

52 .002

.5538

( 411)

So .001

PASIT110

.3133

( 48)

SE .015

.5097

( 48)

Sr .001

NASD. T11

.2ffJ0

( 48)

S: .071

,3283

( 48)

Se .011

hJ

liASfq.112

.6102

( 401

S. .001

.s506

( 48)

S= .001

.6320 .5577 .0023 .6331 .6047 .6539 .6435 .5353 .4480

48) ( 43) ( 48) 1 40) ( 47) l 40) ( 48) ( 48) ( 40)

= .001 S2 .001 9x .001 Sy .001 5 :.001 Sr .001 53 .001 5.1 .001 52 .001

00 .7307 .6303 .5645 .6493 .5673 .4811 .4523 .6676

( 49) ( 43) ( 48) ( 40) ( 47) ( 48) ( 48) 481 ( 48)

S: .001 .001 9: .001 S. .001 S. .001 S :.001 S: Se .001 S. .001

.7307 1.0000 .5428 .6578 .6299 .5200 .4347 .3695 .6184

( 43) ( 43) ( 43) ( 43) ( 42) ( 43) ( 43) ( 4.3) ( 43)

So .001 Se .001 Se .001 S: ,001 Se .001 sg .001 9' .002 SIR 4007 Sr .001

.6303 .5420 1,0000 .6775 .70;4 .7759 46184 45788 .5355

( 48) ( 43) ( 40) ( 48) ( . 47) . ( 48) _ ( 48) ( 48) ( 40)

Sr .001 SA .001 S2 .001 92 .001 So .001 Se .001 So .001 IF._100i Ss .001

.

( 48)

So .001

.6578-

( 43)

St .001

.6725..

( 48)

St .001

1.0000

( 48)

Sx .001

.6837 _ .5392

( 47) ( 48)

So .001 So .001

.4628

1 48)

So .001

.5035

.48)

So .001

.6574

( 48)

5: .001

.6493 .6299 .7024 .6837 1.0000 :0553 .4159 -.3689 .624e

( 47) ( 42) ( '47) ( 47) ( 41) ( 47) ( 47) ( 47)
( 47)

-- Ss .001-- -Ss .001-- 5' - Ss .001 . 5x 4001 - Se .002 Ss .005 Se .001

.5673 .5200 .7259 .5382 .7553 1.0000 .5542 .4771 .4719

-43) 481-__ ( .48) _1_471_ ( . 48) ( .48)-- ( 48) ( 48)

So .001 So .001 So .001 So .001 So .001 So .001 So .001 .S ..001. Se...001

...4911 .4347.-. .6184 -- .4629. .4259 .
.5542'.. 1.0000 - .7333 .3759

( 40) ( 43) ( 48) 48) ( 47) ( 48) ( 48) 481 ( 48)

So .001 5' .002 SA .001. Sx .0011 Sr .002 S''.001 St 1001 Ss .001 5: .004

.4523 .3695 .5288 .5035 .3699 .4771 .7333 1,0000 .4103

( 48) ( 43) (' 48) 48) ( 47) ( 48) ( 48) ( 48) ( 48)

Ss .001 ---So .007 -- Sr, .001 Ss .001 S2 405_ 52 .001 5? .061 1, .001 Se .002

.6626 .6184 .5155 .6;74 .6748 .,47t9 .3759 .4103 ly0000

( 48) . ( 43) . ( 40) l A3) ( 47) 1 48) ( 48) ( 48) 4R)

S= .001 St .001 5: .001 S:.001 .9: .001 S: .001, 5 :.004 9; .002 S.: .001
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Oral Expression

(mod Impression

Attention

and Respect

Confidence

Reading

Comprehension

Adaptability

Organization

Concern for

Details

1.0000

1:)

5: .001

.7250

I 43)

,Oni

45)

5= .001

ORA12

.75H4

( 4")

5= .001

1.0000

( 48)

5= .001

.7845

( 4')

St ,061

.6467

46)

$: .001

.6137

( 47) ,

5= .001

.5772

( 481

5: .001

.5687 '6299

( 45) ( 48)

5= .001 5= .001

.5904 .5378

( 43) ( 46)

5= .001 5: .001

ron;iderg .4755 .5059

Alternatives
( 411 ( 47)

5= .001 5= .001

Decisiveness , .5735 '6877

4!)) ( 48)

9= .001 5: .001

ti:J091

Clarification 4`.; ( 40)

.001 5' .001
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TABLE 10

Intercorrelations Within Oral Presentation L--I

ORALS

.7507

ONA14

.7250

OSA(.5

,5083

ORAL()

.5503

MAO

,5687

ORALS

.5804

ORAL9

,4755

44) ( 4,1) ( 44) (

It
( 45) ( 43) '1 44)

S: .001 S.: .001 9= 401 .5= .001 5= .001 5= .001 5= .001

,7045 .6467 .6137 .5772 .6209 .5378 .5059

( 47) ( 46) ( 47) ( 40) ( 48) 46) ( 47)
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reliable judgments about the overall exercise score on the Integrated Compe-

t'Ouce Seminar, and recognize, evaluate and record the individual differences

between students on this overall rating. It may be that assessors use the

specific criteria as guides to "what to look for," to record behavioral

observations, and to detail the various aspects of the student's performance

that comprise the general overall concept the assessor forms about the

student's overall performance on the Integrated Competence Seminar. Just

as the student is expected to integrate her performance on this simulated

assessment technique', so the assessor integrates the information from the

pattern of behavioral observations he or she makes, to form a highly

reliable judgment that discriminates students' individual differences in

performance.

The forty-eight students assessed also demonstrated that, as a group,

almost all performed adequately on the instrument.

Validating the Integrated Competence
Seminar in Relation to Other Student
Performance Measures in the Longitudinal

Study

As mentioned earlier, the forty-eight students comprising the sample

used for the preceding analyses were part of a longitudinal sample of students

participating in a study of 8'ollege outcomes. The integrated Competence

I.

Seminar was employed as a generic measure of student performance in Alverno's

efforts to validate its outcome-centered curriculum (Mentkowski & Doherty,

1977, 1983; Mentkowski, 1980). Several strategies for validating outcomes

were developed into a comprehensiVe validation, model.. The model incorpo-

rates various research and evaluation methods, with the ult)mate goals

3
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of establishing program validity, contributingto program development,

and developing a picture of adult learning and development that can be used

to improve instruction and assessmegt in liberal education settings.

.Figure 5 displays the several'components of the validation model. The

results reported beow link performance on the Integrated Competence

Seminar assessment to other internal college performance variables (e.g.,

competence level units and credit hours), to performance characteristics,

and to the external criterion measures of human potential. Other papers

present results linking the human potential measures to the performance

characteristics rating (Assessment Committee/Office of Research and Evalua-

tion, 1983) and to the internal college performance measures (Mentkowski

& Strait,. 1983).

Longitudinal data were collected on two consecutive classes entering

in 1976 and 1977. While the ICS was administered on a single occasion,

at the midpoint of the student's education, the measures of human poten--

tial, identified in Table 11, were administered on three 'occasions: at

entrance, two years later, and three and one-half years after entrance.

Thk second longitudinal assessment roughly coincided with the midpoint

administration of the ICS so that the relationships between ICS performance

scores and measures of human potential can be examined in the three

temporal relationships illustrated in Figure 6. Figure 6 also indicates

when other college performance variables were collected. Competence

level units, credits and number of semesters were tabulated at the time

of the second and third longitudinal assessments; the Sic Performance

Characteristics rating for one student cohort occurred twice, at the end

of the third and fourth academic years of the study; for the other cohort

three times, at the end of the second, third and fourth years.
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Table 11.

Measures of Human Potential From the Longitudinal Study
1

HUMAN POTENTIAL MEASURES: COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT

Test of Cognitive Development (Renner et al., 1976; after Piaget)

By having a studelit work a series of problems and prOvide reasons for his
or her answers, this instrument measures a student's cognitive activity
based on Piaget's stages of cognitive development.

Sentence Completion Test (Loevinger, et al., 1970)

This instrument provides a measure of an individual'..s stage of ego
development. "Ego" here is defined as one's "style of life," the unity of
personality, individuality, the method of facing problems, opinion about one's
self and the probleMs of life, and the whole attitude toward making choices
in all life spheres.

Defining_ Issues Test (Rest 1979)

Rest's instrument (based on Kohlberg's theory'of moral development)
provides a measure of an individual's moral development in a recognition task
by analyzing the relative importance attributed by a person to principled
moral considerations. A person attributes importance to several reasons
given for resolving a particular moral dilemma, and then rank orders them.

Measure of Vocational, Educational, and Personal Issues (Knelelkamp, 1974;
Widick, 1915; now titled: Measure of Intellectual Development; after Perry)

This measure of the Perry scheme of intellectual andethical development
asks students to write three'essaYs on their best class, a major decisiOn and
'their career. It assesses the progress the college student makes toward
Movement on the Perry scheme.

HUMAN POTENTIAL MEASURES: GENERIC ABILITIES

Test of Thematic Analysis* (Winier, 1976)

This iinstrument consists of two sets of stories students are asked to
compare thematically. ,This "thematic analysis" is scored according ttmetz
twelve categories of critical thinking. This test is based on an understanding
of cognitive development defined as the ability to analyze new information and
to synthesize new concepts based on this information, and reflects the ability

'.to integrate information into one's own cognitive structure. As the cognitive
structure grows, so does .0e ability to think critically, to make a cogent
-argument and to reason inductively.

*Available from MtBer and Company.

38
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.Table. 11. continued

Picture Story Exercise* (Scored for Staes nf Adaptation (Stewart., 197;),
Self-Definition (Stewart & Winter, 1974); and Achievement (McClelland, et al.;
1953, Affiliation (Atkinson, 1958), and Power (Winter, 1973) motives.)

This instrument, modeled on the Thematic Apperception Test, may be
used to assess a variety of abilities. The instrument requires the student

to write narratives to six pictures. One is "self-definition" which encom-
passes the way one thinks about the world and one's self, the way one reacts
to new information, and the way one behaves (Stewart and Winter, 1974).
People with high cognitive initiative are not only able to thinkiclearly,
but also to reason from problem to solution, and to propose and take effective
action on their own. This instrument is also used to assess Need for Achieve-
ment (McClelland, et al., 1953), Affiliation (Atkinson, 1958), Power (Winter,
'1973), and Stages of Adaptationmeasure of ego development (created by
Stewart, 1977).

Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal (Watson and Maser, 1964)

This instrument measures several components of critical thinking:
Inference, Recognition of Assumptions, Deduction.

Learning Style Inventory* (Kolb, 1976)

The Learning Style Inventory is a measure of individUal learning styles

which affect decision- making and problem-solving. The four styles are
Concrete Experience, Reflective Observation, Abstract Conceptualization, and

Active Experimentation. The instrument requires the student to rank order

descriptive statements about her mode of learning.

*Available from McBer and Company.
1

For a more detailed description of the measures and their
use in the longitudinal "study, see Mentkowski, M. & Strait, M.
A Lon itudinal Stud of Student Change in Cognitive Development-
and Generic Abilities in an Outcome-Centered Liberal Arts Curriculum.
Milwaukee, Wi: Alverno Productions, 1983.
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See Figure 5 for overview of components of the program validation model with measures.

Student Perspectives Interview (S0') data were collected on a subsample of students

participating in the administration of the Human Potential Measures (HPM), but all completed

the Attitude Survey (AS) and Careering Questionnaire (CO). All Weekday College students completed

the Integrated Competence Seminar (ICS) and were rated by faculty on the Six Performance

Characteristics (SPC). r ,

Design for the administration of human potential measures and student perception measures for

longitudinal and cross-sectional studies of student outcomes.

41
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The major difference between the data analyzed and presented in this

report concerning the. human potential measure outcomes, and the data presented

in the detailed study of student change (Mentkowski & Strait, 1983), is

the absence, in the present study, of the'Weekend College Cohort. The

alternative Weekend College timeframe attracts older, working women whereas

the Weekday College timeframe attracts the traditional age, less experienced

college student. Consequently,. the student population represented in this

report is much more homogeneous with respect to age and other background

and. program characteristics.

The two consecutive entering classes compriSing the present sample:g6

be described in similar terms. At entrance, approximately 90% of the sample

were single, about 807, were 17 to 19 years old, and about 70% identified

.themselves as Catholic. In terms of measured program variables, about two-

thirds were commuting, and virtually all were attending college fulltime.

Iwo- thirds of the students identified themselves at entrance as Majoring'

in nursing, with the remainder scattered through Fine Arts, Education, and

traditional liberal arts majors.

Analysis of ICS Scores for the
Weekday Colleae Longitudinal Sample

The combined classes provided a longitudinal sample of 136 students.

Integrated Competence Seminar scores were available for 131 students. The

distributions of students' scores per e..:crcise and the ICS total score are

presented in Figures 7, 8, 9, and 10. As on the previously described case

(Figures 1, 2, .1, and If), i.e graphs show that Chr highest scores were

obtained on the Group Discussion exercise, and the lowest scores were obtained

on rho In-Basket exercise.
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In the larger sample, there were more high scores on each exercise,

but the total score distribution discloses that there were few students

who received the highest scores on all three exercises. Correlation coef-

ficients between the various exercises were all statistically significant.

For In-Basket and Oral Presentation r = .399, p < .001; for In-Basket and

G;.oup Discussion r = .260, p < .001'; for Oral. Presentation and Group Disius-

Sion r = .444, p < .001. This would support that the exercises elicit

different skills, assuming reliable measures, but that they share similar

aspects as well.

Relationships Between ICS and
Student and Program Characteristics

There were few statistically significant relationsahips between ICS

performance scores and measured background and program variables. Speci-

fically, there were no significant correlations betWeen ICS performance

and age, parents' education or occupation, or high school grades. There

were small but significant correlations between some ICS exercise scores

or total score and variables recording religious affiliation. and marital

status. Students who were not identified as Catholic or who were not

single tended to receive higher performance scores. Scores on the In-Basket

k exercise and the Total Score were significantly correlated with religious

affiliation (r = .203, n = 129, p = .011, and r = .179, n = 129, p

respectively). Marital status was correlated with performance scores on

the Oral Presentation exercise (r = .160, n = 131, p = .034) and with Total.

Score (r_ = .172, n = 131, p = .025).

Considering the highly disproportional representafions of subroups and

the hiKi,r1intercorrelations among
background variables, it would be inappro-

priate to claim any theoretical association between religions affiliation

47
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or marital status and performance on the ICS. The correlations suggest

rather a demographic factor,based on the local context of Alverno College.

In the Weekday College, the typical student was of traditional age, single,

Catholic, and a fulltime student. The observed correlations between back-.

ground variables and performance on the ICS indicate that a student who

was atypical with respect to the local context was likely to receive

higher scores.

Among program variables, fulltime status was correlated with Oral

Presentation and Total Score, but this relationship was redundant with

relationships observed between ICS scores and background variables. There

was a small but significant relationship between Oral Presentation scores

and selected major field (R= .314, F (6,123) = 2.24, P = .044). Students

majoring in behavior4 sciences had the highest mean score, and students

majoring in art the lowest. The disproportionately large group of nursing

majors averaged below behavioral science, natural_cience, and education

majors, but above art, arts and humanities, and undecided majors. There

were no significant correlations between ICS performance scores and studen

residence.

The two entering'class cohorts were not significantly different from one

another on ICS performance scores; in fact, the averages were nearly identical.

As partial confirmation of the typical /atypical dichotomy suggested above,

students from the pooled entrance cohorts were reclassified as typical

if they were single, Catholic, and fulltime; atypical if they were not all

three. Sixty-four percent met 4,11 three W. teria and were classified as

typical. Based on this categorization, there were significant differences

in performance on the ICS In-Basket exercise rind the Total Score (? (129)'=
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2.47, p = .015, and t 29) = 2.55, p_ = .012, respectively), with atypical

students scoring higher. Differences between typical and atypical students

were in the same direction fdr Group Discussion and Oral Presentation

exercise scores, but not statis ically significant.

More important for present ii4rposes than what group scored higher is

that fact that ICS scores did correlate with background and program variables.

Only th Group Discussion exercise sco e did not correlate with any back-

_d or program variable.

Relationships Between ICS and
Other College Performance Measures

Table 12 presents the partial correlations between performance on the

three ICS exercises, and the ICS Total Score, and the other college per-

formance measures, controlling for variability due to background\and program

variables. Due to the variability in administration of the Integ ated

Competence Seminar to students in the two entering classes, it is
In
ot

possible to place all indices in a clear temporal order. Generallyithe
1.

ICS. scores may be regarded as concurrent with credit, semester, and compe-

tence level unit information collected to coincide with the 'second longi-

tudinal assessment of human potential measures. The first Six Performance

Characteristics rating would also have occurred near the same time as ICS

administrations. The data collected to coincide with the third and final

longitudinal assessment would clearly have been collected after the ICS

was administered.

In the combined Weekday College samples, the number of semesters

r=,

attended by the second longitudinal assessment was correlated with major
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Table 12.

Partial Correlations of ICS Scores With Other
College Performance Measures, Controlling
For Background and Program-Covariates

Concurrent
Measures

Gioup Discussion
L)-

Exerc ses
Oral Presentation

(3,7,8)

Total

Score
(2,31.7)

In-Basket
(2)

..

Number of .042 -.252** -.014 -.114
Semesters (127) (124) (126) (123)

(8)

Credit Hours -.187* .013 .047 -.070
(1,7,8) (127) (122) (125) (122)

Competence -.003 -.082 -.044
Level Units (92) (91) (93) (91)

(4,6,7,8)

Six Performance .134 .180* .082 .139

Characteristics (98) (97) (96) (95)

Rating
(4,6)

Later Measures
lau of .296*** .162* .082 .223**

Semesters (127) (126) (126) (124)

( )

Credit Hours .103 .120 .030 .11-7

(9) (127) (125) (125) (123)

Competence .044 .117 -.053 .057

Level Units (126) (124) (124) (122)

(10)

Six Performance .042 -.005 '.O73 .044

Characteristics (98) (97) (96) (95)

Rating
(4,11)

*p 05

**p < .01
***p < .001

Note. Numbers inlparentheses in cells are sample sizes. Numbers in parentheses

in headings are covariates as follows:
1 Age at Entrance 6 Entrance Cohort
2 Religious Affiliation 7 7- Fulltime/parttime Status
3 Marital Status 8 -7 Major. Field
4 High School Grade Point Average 9 Credits Earned in First Interval
5 Mother's Occupation 10 -- Competence Level Units

in First Interval
11 Prior Six Characteristics Rating
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field. The number of credits accumulated by second assessment was related

to fulltime status, major field, and age; competence level units accumulated

were related to fulitiale status, major field, high school grade average,

and mother's occupation. The partial correlations presented in Table 12

control for both these influences on semesters,,-credits, and competence

-level units, as well as background and program covariates of ICS performance

scores. The same is true for Six Performance Characteristics ratings, which

were related, to high school grade average and entrance cohort.,,

The significant correlation be&4een number of semesters and the In-

Basket score indicated that students who attended more semesters tended tr

receive lower scores. Most students attended at least the four regular
4

semesters falling between entrance and second assessment, so the variability

in number of semesters was limited to attendance during summer sessions.

Thus, the data indicated that students who attended summer sessions tended

to receive lower In-Basket exercise scores. There was a small but significant

correlation between In-Basket scores and the first Six characteristics

rating. This correlation may be regarded as reciprocally supportive of the

validity of the In-Basket exercise score as a measure of per rmance, and

of the Six Characteristics ratings as a faculty rating of student performance.

The significant correlation between number of credits accumulated and

Group Discussion scores indicated that students who accumulated more credits

tended to receive lower scores on the Group Discussion exercise, with the

influences of major, fulltime status, marital status and age controlled.

In the case of the negative correlation between semesters and In-Basket

scores, we may speculate that the association arises from the fact that

students needing basic skills education and students re-taking a failed

course populate the summer sessions (th/ugh we haven't the necessary data to

51
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3

verify this guess). The negative correation (-oup 1)I

and number-of credits accumulated is more puzzling.

The only significant partial correlations between ICS scores and later
\V

measures.of College performance were with number of smesters between second
/4"-

and third assessment. The number of semesters in this interval anged

only between three and five, with nearly three-quarters of the tudents

attending the normal four semesters. This limited range allows inter-

petation that students who attended summer school between their third'and

fourth years received higher Group Discussion and In-Basket scores,

finding for which there is no obvious explanation.'.

The partial correlations in Table 12 indicate there is no single%,1

performance variable underlying the several indices of college performance.

The correlations betwepn Group Discussion exercise scores and credits and

.
semesters-provided evidence that Group Discussion scores were not

without,some reliability, but do not necessarily. indicate validity for the

intended purposes of the score as a performance measure.

Relationships Between ICS and
Human Potential Measures

As stated earlier, the repeated administrations of the human potential

measures at entrance, two years after entrance, and again three and one-half

years after entrance, provided three sets of correlations with ICS scores

in different temporal relationships. Tables 13, 14, and 15, Present the'

parteal correlations between ICS scores and human potential measures fo

each temporal relationship, respectively. In each case, background and

program influences on ICS scores and human potential measures were controlled.
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Table 13:

Partial Correlations of Integrated
Assessments on

Measures of Vocational, Educa-
tional ap0,personal issues

the

Competence eminar
Human Pote tial

Exdrcises'

In-Basket
(2)

,Scores with Entrance
Measures

Oral -

Presentation

(3,7,8)

Total.

Score

(20,7)

Group
Discussion'

"Best Class" Essay (8) -.015 (118) .015 (115) -.018 (116) -.028 (114)

"Decision' Essay (1,2,5,8) .020 ( 95) .005 ( 95) .061 .(-93) .065 ( 94)

"Career" Essay (1,4,8) .072 ( 92) .068 ( 89) .030 ( 90) .071 ( 88)

Sentence Completion Test (8). -.139 (118) .258**(115) .102 (116) .083 (114)4

Defining Issues Test

P% Score (1) -.075 (119) ;175* (116) .018 (117) .065 (115)

D Score (1) -.182*(119) .147 (16) .037 (117) .020 (115)

Test of Cognitive Develop-
ment (5,8)

-.084 ( 95) .120 ( 93) -.025 ( 93) L.044 ( 92) '

Picture Story Exercise

Receptive (8), -.001 (119) .017 (116) 046 (117) .015 (115)

Autonomous -.100 (122) .067 (117) -. 087 (118) -.056 (116)

Assertive (2,6) -.135 (116) -.109 (116) -. 156t(114) -.179*(115)

Integrative (8,10) -.068 (118) .017 (116) -. 056 (117) -.037 (115)

Self-Definition (8,10) .611 (118) -.046 (116)' . 035(117) .008 (115)

Achievement Motive (8,9) .034 (118) .035 (115) . 141 (116) .099 (114)

Affiliation Motive (8) .000 (110) .077 (116) . 179*(117) .106 (115)

_Power Motive -,250**(122) .027 (117) -. 228**(118) -.197*(116)

Learning Style Inventory

Concrete Experience (1) .030 (123) .169*-(120) .001 (121) -.056 (119)

Reflective Observation -.067 (126) .057 (120) .082 (122) -.2-22 (120)

Abstract Conceptuali-
za Lon (1)

-.049_(11'3) .152 (120) .009 (121) ..071 (1.19)

Act. e Experimentation -.014 (126) - .009 (1.20) .114 (122) -.039, (120)

Abstract/Concrete -.050 (123) .197*(120) .006 (121) .080 (119).

Learning Orientation (1)
Active/Reflective .035 (126,) .088 (121) .010 (122) .055 (120)

Learning Orientation

Test of Thematic Analysis (8) -.044 (121) .216**(118)- .046 (119) .098 (117)

*p < .05

**p < .01
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Inference
i t i

Deduction n ( 3, 5)

.05

*Ap .01

Tahle 12. continued

-.028 (117) .206*(112) .120 (112)

-.1.80 (117) .073 (112) .248**(113)

-.223*( 76) .168 ( 75) .224*( 74)

.119 (111)

.024 (11.1)

.045 ( 74)

Niy. Numbers in parentheses in c I are :.Jmple sizes. Numbers in parentheses

in headings are covari.n,,A-; follows.

2 Religious Affiliatio0
Father's Education
Mother' mccubatio

5 Hig,h School. Grade Point Ave rape

6 Prior College Experience
7 Marltal Status
8 Entrance Cohort
9 Residence

10 Fulltime/partti:Ile

11 -- Major
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TALL.. 14.

Partial Correlations of lnt(w.rated Competence. Seminar Scores with (onculmIt
Change on the Human Potential Measures-

measure:: o! Vocational, Educa-
tional. and Personal. ISSUUS

Group
Discussion

Exercises

In-Basket

(2)

Oral
Presentation

(3,7,8)

Total
Score

(2,3,7)

"Bost Class" Essay -.039 (118) -.087 (114) -.080 (115) -.100 (113)

"Decision" Essay (1) .127 (118) -.173* (1.15) .055 (116) .011 (11.4)

Career " Essay .156 (103) .022 (100) .020 (101) .104 ( 99)

Sentence Completion Test (8)

lssacs

-.001. (117) .045 (114) .062 (115) .025 (113)

P Score -.075 (119) .120 ((16) .165 (117) .050 (115)

I) Score .008 (119) .099 (116) .108 (117) .059 (115)

fest

went
of .Cognitive Develop-
(8)

.042 (116) .159*(113) .146 (114) .114 (112)

Picture Story Exercise

Receptive (8) .008 (118) .060 (115) .053 (116) .048 (114)

Autonomous .049 (119) .061 (116) -.041 (117) .066 (115)

Assertive -.002 (119) .113 (116) .016 (117) .053 (115)

Integrative -.197*(119) .031 (1.16) -.009 (117) -.116 (1.1.5)

Self-Definition (10) -.024 (118) .088 (116) -.023 (117) .017 (115)

Achievement Motive -.036 (119) .112 (116) .15'3*(117) .081 (115)

Affiliation Motive (8) .005 (118) .041. (115) .077 (116) .061 (114)

Power Motive .060 (119) .109 (116) -.014 (117) .068 (115)

Learning Style Inventory

Concrete Experience -.176*(123) .0p4 (1.20) -.104 (121) .089 (1.19)

Reflective Observation -.122.(123) .02'-k8 (120) ".159*(121) .1_55*(119)

Abstract Conceptualiza- .080 (123) -.11.0 (120) .068 (121). .026 (1.19)

Lion
Active Experimentation .142 (123) -.052 (120) ;194*(121) .130 (119)

Abstract/Concrete .144 (123) -.108 (120) .096 (121) .060 (1.19)

Learning Orientation
Active/Reflective .147 (123) .015 (120) .196*(121) .1.53 (1.19)

Learning Orientation

Test of Thematic Analysis (8) -.040 (120) .088 (117) -.031 (118) .013 (1.16) .
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Table 14. continued

Critical Thinking Appraisal_

inrerence -.091 (114) .144 (111) .020 (112) .006 (1.10)

Recognition ,086 (114) .141 (lit) .034 (112) .103 (110)

Deduction (5) -.038 ( 92) .102 ( 9C) .139 ( 90) .046 ( 89)

See note on hottom of Table 13 tor legend
*p < .05

**p < .01

***P < .001

Nato. All human potential measures at second assessment were controlled for
differences at entrance.



Table 15.

Partial Correlation of lnterated Competence Seminar Scores witli

Change on the Human Potential. Measures

Measure of VOcational, Educa-
tional and Personal Issues

lest Class" Essay
"Decision" Essay (2)
"Career" Essay (8)

Sentence Completion Test

De uling Issues lest.

Score
I) Score (1)

Test of Conitive Develop
ment

Picture Story Exer,:ise

Receptive
Autonomous
Assertive
Integrative
Self Definition (8,10)
Achievement Motive
Affiliation Motive (8)

Power Motive

Learning Style Inventory

Concrete Experience
'Reflc --tive Observation

Abstract Conceptuali-
zation

Active Experimentation
Abstract/COncrete
Learning Orientation

Active/Reflective
Learning Orientation

Test of Thematic Analysis

*p < .05

*p < .01

tel

Group
Discussion

Exerc -ises

In-Basket
(2)

Oral

Presentation"

(3,7,8)

Total.

Score
(2,3,7)

-.I54-,(119) .012 (115) -.028 (116) -.097 (114),

152-* (116) .062 (1 13) .007-,(112) -.046 (113)

-.065 (1.1.7) .005 (114) -.060 (115) -.049 (113)

.011 (118) -.005 (115) -.106 (116) -.057 (1-I4)

.077 (118) :113 (115) .117 (116) .122 (114)

-.042 (118) -.048 (115) .006 (116) -.030 (114)

.070 (11.7) .205*(114) .037 (115) .146 (113)

'.034 (118) .055 (115) -.102 (116) .01.7 (114)

-.026 (118) .083 (115) .242**(116) .1.25 (114)

-.003 (118) .042 (115) .114 (116) .-071 (114)

.057 (118) -.090 (115) -.152*(116) -.080 (114)

.046 (117) .072 (1.15) -.007 (116) .053 (114).

.008 (119) -.029 (116) -.001 -(117) -.011 (115)

.015 (1.18) -.024 (115) '-.045 (116) -.023 (114)

.012 (119) .177*(116) .115 (117) .140 (115)

-.052 (.123) -.111 (120) -.013 (121' -.076 (119)

-.1.00 (123) -.129 (121) -.103 (121) -.078 (119)

-.059 (123) .075 (120) -.081 (121 -) -.028 (119)'

.012 (123) .013 (121) .120 (.122) .040 (119)

-.009 (123) .106 (120) -.043 (121) .023 (119)

.065 (123) -.049 (120) .119 (121) .06:3 (119)

.030 (121) .109 (118) .200*(119)- ;119 (117)...

5'1
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Table 15. continued

Critical Thinking Appraisal

Inference .012 ( .086 (111) .089 (112) .068 (110)

Recognition -.105 (114) -.086 (1.11) -.120 (11. -.141 (110)

Deduction -.070 (114) .083 (111) .129 (112) .056 (110)

See note on bottom of Table 13 for 1L,,,,nd.

*p < .05
**p < .

**-kp .001

Note. All human potential measures at third assessment ere controlled for

differences at second assessment.
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Tables 14 and 15 Include .controls tor preceding assessments on the same

instruments, so that, in effect, the partial correlation with ICS scores

represents the association of ICS scores with change on the human potential

measures unexplained by the preceding assessment and any background or

program eovariates of change.

lable
/

3 presents the partial correlations between ICS scores and

entrance assessments on the human potential measures. Variability in

performance on the Integrated Competence Seminar or the human potential

measures which could be attributed to background and program differences

was controlled in all. cases. Entrance cohort was a significant correlate

of ,entrance assessments in the majority of cases shown, underscoring the

importance of using multiple cohorts in program evaluation and studies of

student change in college. Age was a significant correlate on three human

potential measures despite the small variAbility in age in the Weekday

College samples: on our measure of ferry's scheme of intellectual and

ethical development, Rest's objective measure of moral development, and

the measure of learning styles developed by David Roth.

There were few significant partial correlations between entrarce

assessments on the human p.otential measures and the ICS exercise scores or

ICS total. score. The few small but significant partial correlations provide

strongest support for the validity of the in Basket exercise as a generic

measure of performance in college. There is less, but some supportive

evidence for the validity of the Oral Presentation exercise, and counter-

evidence for the validity of the Group Discussion exercise.
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In-Basket exercise scores were correlated with entrance measures of

ego development, moral development, learning style, and critical thinking

skills. Oral Presentation exercise scores were correlated with entrance

measures of critical thinking skills, but were-also negatively correlated

with measures of self- definition and power motivation. The latter relation-

ships do not directly support or invalidate the Oral Presentation exercise

scc.r. Group Discussion exercise scores were negatively correlated with

a measure of moral development, with power motivation, and with a measure of

critical thinking. These relationships indicate that students who did less

well on the test of deductive thinking ability, those with lower scores on

one measure of principled thinking, and students with less motivation to

influence others, received higher scores on the Group Discussion exercise.

This counter-evidence was not equivocated by any significant positive

relationships. The data suggest that some entrance measures predict perform-

once on the In-Basket, and the Group Discussion.

Tables 14 and 15 describe relationships between ICS exercise scores

and total score and ch nge on the measures of human potential fur two

successive intervals o ime. Table 14 presents partial correlations between

I

ICS scores and change on` the human potential measures between entrance and

second assessment, two years after entrance. This period approximates the

general education sequence for most students in the sample and is most related

to the time of student performance on the ICS. Table 15 presents the partial

correlations between ICS scores and change on the human potential measures

4

between the second and third longitudinal assessments, a period approximating

the pre-professional sequence for most students i-n the sample, and usually

follows ICS performance.
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There were Lew patterns of significant relationship evident, but as in

the case ol Table 13, what evidence there was provides strongest support for

relationships between the In-Basket exercise and less support for the Oral

Presentation exericse. The relationships between Group Discussion scores

and change on the human potential measures were negative. Overall, the

statistically significant relationships were small enough and few enough,

given the number of correlations generated, that the weight of evidence does

JUpport the rf.fT4tionships of the Integrated Competncle Seminar performance

scores to change on the Numan Potential Measures.

Summary and Dfscussion

Preliminary studies on the Integrated Competence Seminar indicated

adequate reliability in the scoring procedure, and there was evidence of

discrimination in individual performance. The relationships examined here

between the ICS scores and other measures of student performance do not

contribute much support for relationships to at least one if not two of

the exercise scores. in our judgment, the in-- Basket exercise has been

shown to be the most difficult and the most related to other measures,

the Oral Presentation exercise next most difficult and next most related

to other measures, and the Group Discussion exercise the least difficult

and the least related to other generic measures of student performance in

college.

There are some possiblefexplanations for these results. One has-to do

with performance mode. Another has to do with where- the instrument is in

its development as A-measure of integration of ) titles achieved by the

midpoint of college.
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The in-Basket was most related to performance in the learning process

and to change on the measures of human potential. it is also a measure

calling for problem-solving and critical thinking, college abilities more

traditional in content. While the performance mode is nontraditional,

it differs in mode from the Oral Presentation and Croup Discussion. in

the In-Basket, a student performs with respect to a particular paper and

pencil. task. The student does take on a role, but that is also true of

the other two ICS exercises. The (ai Presentation and Group Discussion

involve a speech and participation in a group as performance modes. It

could be that these more nontraditional modes elicit aspects of Communications

and Social Interaction not tapped by the human potential measures.

On the other hand, the evidence for negative relationships between

Group Discussion and the college performance and human potential measures

could be evidence that the measure is ineffective and invalid.

In fact, even before these analyses were complete, the AssessiAent

Committee, the group of faculty responsible for the design and validity

of the ICS, and external assessors, had raised questions about the accept-

ability and adequacy of the instrumerft stimulus, particularly related to the

performance elicited by Group Discussiod. They felt the group task did not

elicit identification of complex issues or task development and solution

as intended. An instrument revision process was undertaken after the data

examined here were collected, so that a different instrument stimulus is

in use now. While it would not be possible to directly follow up the impli-

liations of this analysis because of the change in instruments, the results

have general implications for.future development and research, particularly )

on the use of the performance mcdes used in this study.
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lhe tindings of this research, in terms of the relative validity of the

exercises, suggest continuing to use the in- Basket, and to strive for better

means to elicit the important abilities targeted in the Group Discussion

and to further examine the Oral Presentation exercise. The Oral Presenta-

tion and Group Discussion exercises attempt to assess Communications and

Social Interaction abilities that have not been traditional goals of

teaching \in liberal education, but are easily recogni ed as critically

important ab i lit i es in the world of work. Further, the performance modes

speaking and interacting are new assessment modes.

A related study of Social interaction competence (Friedman, Mentkowski,

Deutsch, Shovar and Allen, 1982) found that instructed and uninstructed

students did not differ in the Group Discussion exercise.: But when a

student performance from a more heterogeneous group than were available

for the current study was subjected to a discriminant analysis, instructed

and uninstructed groups did separate on Social Interaction ability.

Thus, we may have the nucleus of an ability measure in Group Discussion

As a performance mode. Only further research on the new ICS instrument

stimulus will help answer this question- In sum, the study lands some

support for the In-Basket, and suggests further research with Oral Presen-

tation and Group Discussion exercises. While the current measure provided

reliable results for diagnostic purposes, the new Integrated Competence

Seminar needs to be researched further to continue its development as an

external criterion measure.
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Name

INITIATION

Score

INDEPENDENT JUDGEMENT

APPENDIX I

A

As Often Frequently At Not

AS
Least At

Oncence All

A F 0

GROUP DISCUSSION

2. Initiative - Active efforts to influence events rather than passive

acceptance A F 0 ,

INFLUENCE

3. Persistence tendency to stay with a problem or line of thought

until the matter is settled

4. Impact - Ability to create : Good Impression

Attention and respect

Show an air of confidence

5. Social effectiveness Ability to bring a group to accomplishment

of its goal by directing and facilitating

actions

Response

6. Listening - ability to understand what was significant in oral

communication of others.

7. Flexibility - Intellectual , emotional, social - ability to

modify behavioral style to reach a goal.

8. Adaptability - to new situations. Ability to assume the ro e called

for by a given situation.

PROBLEM ANALYSIS

9. Organizatior0- effectiveness in seeking out pertinent data and

organizing it to arrive at a credible conclusion

(Research, budget, ABC plan)

10.Raising of questions

Decision Making

11. Consideration and evelauation of alternatives decisions,

conclusions behavior

AFON
AFON
AFON
AFON

AFON

AFON

AFON

AFON

AFON
AFON

A F 0 ,N

12. Decisiveness - Readiness to make decisions or to render judgement A F 0 N

Total



NAME
IN BASKET

Setting Priorities 1 0

Complete Exercise 1 2 3 4

INITIATION

5 6

1. Clear convincing writing which does not distract the reader by

technical errors. A F 0 N

2. Initiative - Active efforts to influence events rather than

passive acceptance. A F 0 N

INFLUENCE

3. Impact ability to create : Good impression AFON
Command attention and respect AFON
Show an air of confidence AFON

RESPONSE

4. Flexibility emotional, social ability to modify

behavioral style to reach a goal

5. Adaptability to new situations

6. Reading ability to understand what was significant in each

item,

PROBLRM ANALYSIS

7. Concern for significant details

8. Making predictions based on pertinent data ability and

willingness to project future implications of present situations

and or decisions.

DECISION MAKING

9. Consideration and evaluation.of alternatives: Decisions, conclusions

behavior

10. Decisiveness - readiiilvs to make decisions or to render judgement

Total

A F 0 N-

A F 0 N

A 'F 0 N

A F 0 N

A F 0 Ni

AFON
A F 0 N
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ORAL PRESENTATIO

NAME

INITIATION

I. Oral expression clear understandable communication of message A F 0 N.

INFLUENCE

2. Impact ability to create : A good impression A F 0 N

Command attention and respect A F 0 N

Show an air of confidence A F 0 N

RESPONSE

3. Reading - ability toUnderstand what was significant in source

materials A F 0 N

4. Adaptability to new situations ability to assume the role called

for by a given situation A F 0 N

PROBLEM ANALYSIS

5. Organi7;ation - effectiveness in seeking out pertinent data

and organizing it to arrive at a credible conclusion A F .0 N

,Loncern for significant detail ability to cite and utilize

whatever can provide clarification or evidence (e.g. examples,

observations, facts distinctions relationship) . A F 0 N

DECISION MAKING

7. Consideration and evaluation of alternatives : Decisions,

Conclusions, behavior. A F 0 N

Decisivenes - readiness to make decisions or to render judgement A F 0 N

9. Value clarification ability to icentify values in decision making A F 0 N

Tot;11
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